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Taking the greenbelt environment of pedestrian ways in urban center as the research area,
compare the ecological benefits of each greenbelt with the measurement of four ecological
energy indexes, such as temperature, relative humidity and illuminance of three
representative roads’ greenbelt environment in Tianhe District, Guangzhou to prove that
except the hard paved road, the three roads with different plant compositions all can improve
city’s microclimate, especially the road with arbors planted on both sides is an effective,
active way for thermal insulation and energy saving, thus producing good comprehensive
benefits for energy saving.With analysis and discussion in this paper, some design thoughts
and suggestions are offered to provide a theoretical basis for the study of greenbelt
environment of urban walkways.
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1 . Introduction
Almost all cities pay more attention to automobile traffic than individual’s walking scale[1].
"High-rise buildings and open spaces" constitute the majority of the urban space, which not only
reduces the possibility of walking as a form of transportation, but also deprives vitality of the city and
decreases the city space for living and walking.
Pedestrian ways mainly serve as passages and spaces. The transportation function is the most
important one of walkways. Passages allow pedestrians to safely and comfortably arrive at the
destinations; the function of passage refers to arriving easily and accurately at the destination places
and buildings by way of roads. The walking road is not only a traffic space, but also an open space of
the city which connects buildings, squares, gardens and roadways. It represents the city’s look,
presenting a unique walkway landscape[2 -4]. In order to create favorable urban living conditions, the
slow traffic on the street should be given attention and roads based on the walking width of the
pedestrians and linking two places should be built to create a charming street landscape, thus
promoting a walking habit.As the main public areas in the city, the street and its sidewalk are the most
important organs of a city. and a course concering landscape ecology[5&6] Streets, sidewalks or plant
belts of small size may seem make no difference, but once placed in a street of miles subdivided into
hundreds of sections where millions of people dwell in, they will effect a huge impact on community’s
appearance, people’s feelings and environmental benefits. As social commentators, sociologists and
city designers agree, the walkway is a comprehensive social space[7 -9].There are different researches
for walkways, including space design, road plant design, road physical environment research[10], as
well as distance, scale and attraction study[11 &12]. The street landscape is a basic element for

forming a walking space. The walkway is an important place for public life, a part of the city’s green
space, and walkways in the commercial area can improve the area’s economic value. The pedestrian
way plays a big role in improving road landscape and increasing city’s vitality. Roads with plants can
reduce air pollution by 60% compared with those with less or no plant[13], and pedestrian ways can be
studied for comprehensive ecological service research and others[14 &15].
At present, building an ecological city has become a new concept and method. It is of practical
significance to study the ecological benefits of walkways to lower urban heat island effect, achieve the
harmony between human and environment and the sustainable development of the city, as well as
realize ecological civilization. In this paper, by studying the use condition, temperature and humidity
difference, and illuminance difference of different types of walkway greenbelts in the most
representative residential area in urban center, the quantitative conclusion about the ecological effect
of the road landscape in winter is obtained, and corresponding suggestions about walkways which are
suitable for the climate and human use are put forward to provide a theoretical basis for expanding
walkway greening modes and creating diversified urban pedestrian ways.
2 The environment profile and status quo of the research area
2.1. The environmental profile of the research area
The research object is located at 113°35′ east longitude and 23°12′ north latitude in Zhujiang New
Town, Tianhe District, Guangzhou .Figure 1 is a main part of Tianhe CBD in Guangzhou, is the place
in China with most over-300-meter skyscrapers. It has a complete walkway planning system, a rich
greening environment and perfect public facilities. In some commercial & residential areas, streets
nearby, shops with gardens, art devices designed at the traffic nodes and nightscape lighting all have
perfected walkways. The research area is a commercial & residential one where road greening
between buildings is concentrated. The walkways chosen, besides serving as passages and spaces,
have a stronger overall sense in terms of road pavement and garden greening. The walkways in this
area can well represent the space environment of the ones in urban center.

Figure 1. Site Distribution of Pedestrian road in Zhujiang New Town
2.2. The construction status quo of the research area

The walkway greenbelts in downtown Guangzhou were surveyed in the field in December 2016.
According to the principles of representativeness and typicalness, the greening and surrounding
environment of the walkways in the residential area were analyzed, and such factors as the road trend and
structure were considered. At last, the walkway space between the communities with small high-rise
residential buildings, besides the one-way roadways and of higher utilization rate was chosen as the
research object. And four road sections with similar exterior environment, relatively homogeneous
materials and different greening structures were selected as sample areas to conduct research. They are four
walkways with the width of 6 m and the length of 230 m within the road red line. The study is divided into
factors analysis of the site itself and measurement of the site’s ecological effects. According to the
requirements of the test target, the "Shangzhulunan" walkway nearby was used as a control area for
simultaneous measurement. See the general situation of the sample areas in Tab 1.

Table 1. Bacic information of the selected plots
Number

Name

Width

Length

Orientation

Structure

2-1

Haiminglu

6m

230m

east and west

2 roadways+2 Pedestrian Ways

2-2

Shangzhulubei

6m

230m

east and west

2 roadways+2 Pedestrian Ways

2-3

Haiyuelu

6m

230m

east and west

2 roadways+2 Pedestrian Ways

2-4

Shangzhulunan

6m

230m

east and west

2 roadways+2 Pedestrian Ways

3 . Materials and methods
3.1 .Method
In the specific experiment, taking data ‘s representativeness and continuity into account, the
3-point observation method was adopted. There are altogether three observation points. The first one
was set in the middle of the road (about 115m away), and the last two were set at 5 meters away from
the first in east and west respectively. The observation height is 1.5 meters above the ground, a height
for the standard weather blind to measure temperature and humidity. It can represent well the
microclimate within the scope of human activity.
The measurement was done in the daytime when life was relatively active. On a sunny day in
January 2017, temperature, relative humidity and illuminance were measured continuously for three
days (26, 27, 28) at 8:00 a.m. to 18:00 p.m., once per 2h. Each time they were measured and analyzed
synchronously, and their test values for four sample areas in winter were thus obtained for comparison
and analysis.
3.2 Collection of the experimental data
(1) the data of temperature and relative humidity were collected with the use of AS847 integrated
temperature and humidity meter produced by Dongguan Wan Chuang electronics. The technical
parameters: the temperature measurement range is －10℃~50℃，K-TYPE：－20℃~1000℃, and the
humidity measurement range 10%~95%.
(2) the data of illuminance was measured by TES-1339 illuminometer. The technical parameter is
0.01Lx and the resolution /999,9 digit reading value.
4 . Results and analysis

4.1 . The influence of walkways with different interiors on temperature
It can be seen from Figure 2 that the trend of overall temperature change is similar to that of
environment temperature of the four walkways. The change of daily temperature difference in the
Shangzhulunan walkway which has no greening is the most obvious, temperature low at 8:00~10:00 a.m.
and at 24.6℃ in the high-temperature period of 14:00 p.m., 2.4℃ higher than that of the arbor-small
arbor-shrub road at the same time, 2.3℃ higher than that of the road with arbors on single side, and 1.6℃
higher than that of the road with arbors on both sides. This is mainly because that the ground materials of
the hard paved road with no tree shading have a high reflectivity, and thus receive more sunlight during the
day, causing temperature rise quickly; however, the heat loss speed of the ground in the evening is faster
than that of the roads with greening, and the change of daily temperature difference is the biggest. On the
whole, walkways with greening change relatively less in temperature in the daytime, and thus can reduce
the influence of midday temperature on the pedestrian environment, serving the role of regulating the
microclimate.
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Figure 2. Average temperature changes of Pedestrian road green space on three days
As shown in Figure 2, among the four walkways with different greenbelts, the highest temperature
of the hard paved Shangzhulunan walkway is higher than that of the other three roads with greening, and
the l+owest temperature lower than that of the three roads with greening. As for the daily temperature
difference, temperature of the road with arbors on both sides was 6.7℃, road with arbors on single side 6℃,
and small arbor-arbor-shrub road 7.4℃.
From comparison and analysis of Figure 3, temperature adjustment of the three roads with different
plants is slightly better than that of the hard paved road, which is related to greening crown breadth and tree
height. The study shows that evaporation of soil water and water loss of plant leaf are the main causes of
plants’ temperature drop[16]. And as physiological metabolism and consumption of plants in winter are
lower than that in summer, cooling and humidifying range in winter is lower than in summer[17]. In
general, cooling range is relatively small and the difference is not great.
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Figure 3 . Average temperature difference analysis of Pedestrian road green space on three days

4.2. The influence of walkways with different interiors on relative humidity
The trend of relative humidity change at different time periods for the roads with greening and the
hard paved road without greening is shown in Figure 4. Relative humidity of each measure point is
generally opposite to daily temperature variation. The higher the temperature is, the lower the relative
humidity is. On the whole, relative humidity of the roads with greening is slightly higher than that of the
hard paved road, indicating that the roads with greening have a humidifying effect. The reason is that an
interface like an isolated layer is formed in the roads with greening, which has a slow exchange and
convection with air, is less affected by atmosphere humidity, and can prevent the rapid evaporation of water
to the outside. However, the hard paved road without greening is more open, exchanging air frequently with
the outside world. And its water evaporation and consumption is faster and humidity relatively is low.
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Figure 4 . Average observation relative humidity changes of Pedestrian road on three days

As shown in Figure 4, the highest observed values of relative humidity for the four roads are close
to each other, with that of the hard paved road a little bit lower. This is because the highest relative
humidity occurred at 8:00 a.m. when temperature was low and light less, therefore plants had little impact

on it. According to the highest and lowest relative humidity values, the order of the humidification range is
small arbor-arbor-shrub road > road with arbors on both sides > road with arbors on single side > hard
paved road.
The comparison and analysis of Figure 5 show that the relative humidity difference of the greenbelt
in each walkway is not obvious. It may be because that the road space is relatively open, and air exchange
and convection with the outside world are fast, therefore no enclosure is formed to cause significant
difference in air humidity. Although relative humidity varies little, the humidifying effect does exist in the
road spaces planted with plants.
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Figure 5 . Relative humidity difference analysis of Pedestrian road on three days
4.3. The influence of walkways with different interiors on light environment
As shown in Figure 6, the sunlight is relatively weak at 8:00 a.m. and 18:00 p.m. With rising
temperature, the difference between illuminance increases and the illuminance value of the hard paved
Sahngzhulunan walkway reaches its peak at 14:00 p.m. The light difference between morning and evening
of the three roads with greening is small, slightly higher at 12:00, and relatively stable at other time periods.
Through observation and a comparative study, it can be known that the ecological effects of a space is
determined by both the community itself and the total amount of solar energy received. Compared with the
hard paved road, the roads with greening can effectively absorb and block sunlight. The blocking effect on
solar illumination changes road temperature, provides shading for pedestrians, as well as balances plant
growth and improves the environment.
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Figure 6. Average illuminance changes of Pedestrian road on three days
The highest and lowest illuminance values of the four walkways with different interiors are shown
in Figure 6. The illuminance of the roads with greening is obviously lower than that of the hard paved road
without greening. The observed highest illuminance values of the small arbor-arbor-shrub road, the road
with arbors on single side and the road with arbors on both sides are 2396Lx, 5148Lx, 1603Lx, and their
light blocking ranges reached 76%, 49%, 84% respectively, compared with the Shangzhulunan walkway.
The minimum illumination values of the roads with and without greening show that both kinds of roads
have an obvious light blocking effect.

According to Figure 7, the difference between lighting values is also obvious, most significant
in the 14:00-16:00 period. Although there is no fixed proportion of illuminance to plant photosynthesis,
it is necessary for plants to receive a certain amount of sunlight in a certain illuminance range to
ensure production quantity[18].
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Figure 7 . Illuminance difference analysis of Pedestrian road on three days
5. Discussion
In this paper, site and environment factors are studied respectively. Individual walking
activities are only a form, and the walking road space is a carrier. Only when the individual, the site

and the environment combine, can the walking road be more valuable, representing a city public space
full of vitality and humanity.
5.1 .The site factors of walkway greenbelts
Through the site observation of the four roads, the main objective of the study is to discuss
their spatial form and plant composition. In terms of the space form, the four roads are in a linear
shape, connecting the community, the school and the intersection. Compact and evenly distributed,
they meet the walking needs of pedestrians and have improved walking efficiency. In terms of the
plant composition, the landscape and functional advantages of the big arbors are fully played, which
not only make the city greener, but also strengthen the enclosure sense of the walking space, thus
improving the quality of the walking environment and creating a relatively safe and open space.
According to the walkway comfort indexes--the three comfort indexes of continuity, space
identification degree and street crossing safety, the site environment of the four roads basically meets
the requirements.
5.2. The environmental and ecological factors of walkway greenbelts
The walkway spaces of different structures have an influence on the temperature and humidity
effect. The temperature and humidity effect of the roads with greening is influenced by both the
canopy density and the permeability of the greenbelt. The test results show that the daily temperature
variation of the three roads with different greening environment is smaller than that of the hard paved
road. In winter, the temperature and humidity effect of the road space is mainly influenced by the
stability of local microclimate. The results further prove the rationality of cooling-humidifying
ecological effect evaluation of walkway greenbelts in winter. As for illuminance, the roads with
greening can effectively absorb and block sunlight, provide shading for pedestrians as well as balance
plant growth and improve the environment; under the same external environment, among the four
roads, the one with more plants has greater canopy density and higher aero-anion concentration. The
comparison of the observed data shows that illuminance in this area can satisfy the need of plants’
normal growth. In the design of walkway greening, reasonable plant arrangement can not only prolong
the growth period of plants, but also increase the yield of more organic substances in the plants.
6. Conclusion
By comparing and analyzing the climatic factors of temperature, relative humidity and
Illuminance on the Pedestrian road with the above methods, we can quantitatively grasp the influence
of cooling and humidification on the Illuminance effect of Pedestrian road, and comprehensively
analyze the characteristics of light and heat environment of various walking roads, which shows the
positive role of light and heat environment. In addition, the light intensity has a great influence on the
growth and development of plants, which directly affects the intensity of plant photosynthesis.
The walkway is not just a passageway for pedestrians. The road space should be made more
comfortable and pleasing with diversified facilities and detail design[19] . In particular, the ecological
environment of the site should be considered in the first place. In the design of pedestrian ways, it is
necessary to refer to Tab 5. Environmental ecology is fundamental to greenbelt construction in urban

central area.
Table 5 . Suggestion on design of Pedestrian road in site, environmental and ecological factors
site characteristics or research
conclusion
design suggestion
findings
increase humidity and lower
natural green barriers,
temperature,
adjust
the
greenbelt of the arbor- small
design activities based on
microclimate, purify air, decrease
arbor-shrub road
wind
direction
and
noise, reduce runoff, windproof and
sunshine time
provide a more enclosed space
si
lower
temperature,
increase
greenbelt of the road planted with
te
humidity, adjust the microclimate, dust-free, introduce fresh
arbors
purify air, conserve water and air
fa
provide a more open sight
ct
design that can be used
or
absorb and accumulate a large more quickly without
s
amount of thermal radiation, raise water after rain and for
ground temperature, influence special
purposes
greenbelt of the hard paved road
rainfall
infiltration,
provide (
ultra-high-density
year-round use, hard, durable and communities,
large
low maintenance costs
population flow, space
constraints)
hard paved road> road with arbors
choose plant composition
e
on both sides > road with arbors on
temperature efficiency
according to temperature
c
single
side
>
small
drop range
ol
arbor-arbor-shrub road
o
hard paved road > road with arbors determine whether to
gi
on
both
sides
>
small moisten or keep dry
relative humidity efficiency
c
arbor-arbor-shrub road > road with according to climatic
al
arbors on single side
conditions
fa
ct
or
s

illuminance efficiency

hard paved road > road with arbors
on single side > road with arbors on
both
sides
>
small
arbor-arbor-shrub road

consider occlusion or
introduction of sunlight
according to plant needs
and spatial functions
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